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rf M(iwr. E. P. Bowmaw Co., No. SO North 6th
street, am nur duly authorised advertnlnir atrenta for
lIii)alelplilH. Advortliiora can make contracts with
them at uur lowest rates.

For Two Dollars and Twenly-Flv- e Cents
We will furnish Woods Magazine and The

Jlloomfteld Timet for one year, together with

THE SPLENDID CHROMO TO SEMITE.

Those who are already subscribers to The
Times, can by sending ui $1, have the Maga-
zine and the Chromo. This chromo Is the finest
picture that has been offered by any publication
and will be an ornament to any house In the
land. Its size Is 14x20, and Is valued at (6.

The American Bible Union is in session
now in New York, for revising the Biblo.

The Court of AppoalB has reversed the
decision of the lower courts in the Wettfield

cases, in which the plaintiffs wore awarded
damages for wounds received by tho ex-

plosion of that steamboat two years ago.

The Domocratio State Convention which
was hold in Utica, N. Y., last week, wont

for the " Salary Grabbers," rather rough.
A resolution was passed unanimously ex-

cluding from the State Democratic Com-

mittee any man who voted for or received
back pay in Congress.

A visit to different savings banks in N.
Y. last week, shows that all foars on
the part of depositors havo vanished,
and largo numbers who drew out money
the previous week have returned it. There
are about $13,000,000 in greenbneks in the
vaults, which, when all signs of any run
are passed, will be distributed through
othor channels.

J. A. Stephens, cashier of the St. Louis
Mutual Life Insurance Company, left his
office, in that city, early Monday morning
the 29th ult., and has not Bince been seen.
Previous to leaving the office ho locked the
inside door of the safe. It being necessary
to obtain some papers from the safe, the
lock was picked and a package containing
$0500 in currency was found to have disap-

peared. It is supposed Stephens, took the
package. ,

It is said that in tho new counterfeit
five hundred dollar Treasury notes the
Goddess of Liberty has been ' honored by
the engraver with six toes on the foot
which is most conspicuous. An expert
writes to the Washington Sun that this is
an old dodge of the counterfeiters, and
that the newspapers, in publishing such
defects as these, are doing the rascals the
vory favor which they most desire. They
purposely omit something or add some-

thing which can be easily detected, and
strike off a few notes, which are put in
circulation, with tho intention that they
shall be discovered and minutely described
in the counterfeit detectors and newspa- -

' pers. ' As soon as the description is pretty
thoroughly made publio the defect in the
plate has been remedied and the market
Hooded with the worthless notes of which
there is no published description. '

The assertion so frequently made, "that
the volume of currency is too large for the
wauts of the country," has been proven
false during the financial troubles of the
past two weeks. ' Scarcity, of currency
was the cause of the whole panic, and the
impossibility of asy legal enactment regu-

lating the amount of money required for
the business of the community was shown
by tho action of the banks in the large
cities. Finding they could not get curren
cy to pay checks, they adopted the plan of
issuing loan certificates, paying demands
with cashiers, checks or certifying the
checks of thoir customers. The result of
this was to increase the circulating medl
nm of the country, to the amount of many
millions of dollars, as these certificate
took the place of so much currency. Had
the government tho authority to have
issued legal tenders, in exchange for
United States bonds, with power to call
them in again when the needs of the com

munity no longer required their use, the
panio would have been over in one days
time. As a proof of this we need only to
state that the Union Trust Company of
New York, took a million dollars In six per
cent, bonds to the Assistant Treasurer and
sought to obtain currency in exchange for
them, offering to .take a price below the
lowest bid that might be roado, the offer
was refused ; and the Company, unable to
obtain cash to meet the demands of deposi
tors, stopped payment, carrying confusion,
dismay and distress into many circles of
the community, and precipitating unhappy
events on other institutions.

t3T W. I. Nelville, a young druggist,
was Bhot and instantly killed iu Cincinnati
by his landlord, Dennis Carey, during a
quarrel about tome goods.

TerriOo Storm In the South.
A terrible cyclone has Swept over a long

traot of country in the west of Florida and
in Georgia, being the most destructive ever
known in that region. The damage done
will amount to hundreds of thousands of
dollars. A large number of houses have
been dostroyed, and property of almost
every description" has been oarriod from its
foundation, and wrecked ' in the general
tempest.

Tallahasse and vicinity have been almost
wrecked. Many houses there have been
blown down. The cotton crop has been
ruined. The loss in that locality is esti-

mated at $120,000. St. Marks has been
inundated, and the place swept completely
away. The people are houseless, and in
need of aid. Apalachicola is partially
wrecked, damage $140,000. Cedar Keys is
inundated and all communication cut off.

Jefferson and other Florida couuties have
also suffered greatly.

The loss of Thompsonville, Ga., is $200-00- 0.

The violence of the tornado was un-

paralleled. So far as known the damage
has yet only been partally ascertained, and
it is feared that a fow days time will reveal
more painfully the full effects of its force
in the districts through which it passed.

t3T Representative Willard,of Vermont,
wants the honors distributed where they
belong. And in the matter of raising the
salaries of Congressmen and President, he
gives most of the honor to tho latter. The
President wanted his salary Taised, and
said so explicitly before Congress did any-

thing about it. But Congressmen had no
idea of doubling the pay of the President
without adding anything to their own
meagre compensation, especially while the
expenses of carrying on the White House
are paid out of the Treasury to the tune of
some $77,000 a year. Mr. Willard don't
see why the members of Congress should
be blamed for raising their salary from $5,-00- 0

to $7,000, while they have thoir own
house rent, fuel, gas, and other things to
pay for, when the President, whose house
is furnished and provided for by tho Gov-

ernment, has $25,000 a year added to his
salary at his own urgent request, and is
passed over iu silenco.

A Streak of Fortune.
The Newark Courier says : About two

weoks ago a "personal" in a N. Y. paper,
signed by a lawyer of California, asked for
information of a certain Dr. Chas. F. Dra-

per, who in 1870 had attended a sick
Frenchman en route for California. It was
intimated that a large inheritance awaited
the Doctor. Dr Chas. F. Draper, tho
druggist at the corner of Bank and Wash-

ington streets, chanced to see the personal,
and as about two years ago ho had given
his professional services to a Frenchman,
he was not slow in writing to California in
response to the " personal."

The other morning he received a letter
from the lawyer announcing that the bulk
of a large fortune had been bequeathed to
him by the said gentleman of Franco, and
requested him to come to California.
About $250,000 iu gold is said to bo tho
Doctor's portion. lie is preparing to de-

part at once for the Golden State.

The Farmer's Movement.
A dispatch from Chicago says that a very

large meeting of the farmers of Iroquois, co.,
Illinois, was held at Gilham a few days ago.
Resolutions were adopted by the meeting
renouncing all formor political affiliations,
rebuking class legislation, favoring a rev-

enue tariff', calling for the abolition of the
national banking systom, and for the as-

sessment of railroad property for taxation
at its national value. They pledged them
selves never to vote for any man who voted
for the back salary or accepted any back
pay, and stigmatized the action of the
President in signing a bill that put $100-

000 in his own pocket as an exhibition of
morbid avarice unparalleled in American
history.

A Defalcation of $40,000.
Boston, September 20. The national

bauk examiner has discovered a defalca
tion in the Hinghara national bank of
$40,000, and has closed that institution,
The failure of this bank is in no wise con-

nected with the panio. It is solely from
the defalcation of Mr. Lovett, tho cashier,
who has appropriated more than $40,000 of
the bank's money for speculative purposes,
Under ordinary circumstances they think
they could get and proceed
with their business, but at this time that
is an impossibility.

Ukdeb the Constitution as amended by
the convention the number of the members
in the House is to be doubled. The ratio of
representation is to be obtained by .dividing
the population of the State by two hun-

dred, but every county is to be allotted at
least ono member. All counties having
over one hundred thousand inhabitants are
to elect by tho district.

tW Report bos it that a reduotion of ton
per cent, in the wages of the employes of
all iron works in the State will take place
in a few days. The recent decline in the
price of iron coupled with the stringency
of the money market is given as the cause
for the step.

55" The tobacoo crop now being secured
will be the best that has been raised in
Yirglnla for years.

Miscellaneous News Items.

tW Seventeen years ago, a murder was
committed near Cairo, Illinois ; and until
last Friday the law has not been able to lay
its hand on the alleged perpetrator.

tW A soldier stationed at Sioux City re
ceived $3,000 two weeks ago, and he spent
every dollar of it in nine days, making one
purchase of eighteon barrels of whisky and
giving them away to his friends.

tW The Bothlehem Iron Company have
notified thoir omployeos that on and after
October 1st inst., there will be a goneral
reduction in wages of from ton to fifteen
per cent.

tW A despatch from Halifax says tho
schooner Nova Scotia is supposed to have
been lost on the Newfoundland coast in the
gale of August 14th, with all on board 15
men.

Cfyilou. John Davidson, of Elizabeth,
a few days ago, caught nine bushels of fish

blue, weak, bass, and blaok fish 10 miles
out from Monmouth Beach. The lot
weighed over 000 pounds.

taff Charles F. Harris, a ' well-know- n

builder of Newark, has been missing from
his home since Tuesday last. At the time
of his disappearance he had $1050 in his
possession, and foul play is suspected.

tW Two sons of Peter Miller, of Kittan- -

ning township, Armstrong county, were
out hunting last week, when tho gun of
one of them was accidentally discharged,
the shot striking tho other and killing him
instantly.

r An unknown woman and her two
children, who came up on the Mobile and
Ohio Railroad, in attempting to jump on
board the steamer Illinois, at Collensville,
Kentucky, foil into the water, and were
drowned. .

tW A boy named Fred Davis shot and
instantly killed a girl named Fiotta Ear-
nest, in Northumberland county, Thurs-
day a week. The boy alleges Unit the shoot-
ing was accidental, but he has been held
to bail to answer the charge.

tST" A handsome young lady at Peoria
made a bet that she could raise $40 in
twenty minutes from a crowd at the pas-

senger depot, and by getting tears in her
eyes and claiming to have her pocket pick-
ed she was soon possessed of a shake purse
containing $02. '

t3T A few days ago a fisherman of Eas- -

ton caught a black bass in the Delaware
that had in its mouth thirteen hooks, with
pieces of lines from a half to two yards in
length attached to them. The bass is not
a fish easily to be landed with a hook and
lino.

tW Notices havo been posted up in the
Allontown Rolling Mill, informing the em-

ployees that the wages of those receiving
moro than two dollers per day are to bo re-

duced fifteen per cent., and of all those re-

ceiving less thaa two dollars por day ten
por cent.

tAn organ 00 feet high, 48 feetwido and
24 feet deep, is pretty good size and yet that
is the size of the " great organ" in the
Boston Musio Hall. An organ higher than
our court house, and noarly as large ought
to be capable of making some noise.

tSTTbe family of Mrs. Silvers, living in
Lexington, Mo., were poisoned recently by
drinking coffee in which strychnine was
put by a colored boy. Three members of
the family are not expected to live. The
poison was given to the boy by a negro
who had a grudge against the family.

EST Some of the New Orleans and Texas
papers say that the " washing away of the
Red river raft, thus cutting away vast
quantites of decaying vegetable matter to
the action of the sun and atmosphere is no
doubt the germinal force which has spread
death and sorrow among the stricken in
habitants of Shreveport."

t2?Mr. Cooper, of New Jersey, was
charged with having three wives, when ho
didn't have but one, and he received three
dollars from the slanderer as damages,
boing at tho rate of one dollar a head.
Cooper is now madder than a wet hen, be-

cause hiB slanderer did not charge bim with
having as many wives as King Solomon.

Trenton, N.J., September 20. John Hall,
a miller, residing a few miles out of town,
came in to-d- with a wagon and pair of
horses.. In returning, as he wasorossing
the railroad track near the fulr grounds,
the wagon was struck by an approaching
train and himself and two horses were
killed. A woman that was with him in tho
wagon escaped unhurt. Hall was intoxi-

cated.

Z3T A letter from Wilksebarre says :

Last week the court, upon petition of Levi
Brown, colored, who resides in the First
soliool distriot of this city, awarded a man-

damus against the school directors of that
district to appear on the 0th of October and
answor the complaint of the petitioner that
his two children are not permitted to attend
the schools of the First distriot. There is a
school in the Third distriot especially set
apart for colored students, to which they
are sent from all parts of the oity. The col-

ored man Brown objects to this arrange
ment and wants to send his children to the
schools nearer his homo. This is the first
case of the kind brought before the courts
of this county. Hon. L. D. Shoemaker
and George. B. Kulp, Esq., appeared as
counsel for Brown. ' ' '

tWA. dastardly attempt was made to
fire Lawreuceburg, in the Parker oil dis-

triot, at three o'clock in the morning, a
few days ago. Crude oil had been Btrewed
round a house situated opposite W. Babst's
drug store, on the main street, and a barrel
full of tho same material placed under tho
wall of the rear building. The fire smoul-
dered for a considerable length of time and
was discovered before it burst into flames
and extinguished with buckets of water.
No clue has been found to tho guilty
parties. '

8TiQ puddlers of the Columbia steel
and iron company have ceased work on the
ground of officious interference on the part
of thoir employers. The difficulty arose
from the1 fact that the company demanded
of them five boats a day no interval of time
between heats. The puddlers objected to
the requirement and suspended operations,
after which they were promptly paid and
others employed in their places. Indica-
tions pointing to a disturbance, forty men
were sworn into service by tho Columbia
councils to quell any violent demonstra-
tions on the part of the strikers.

tW A drunken father left two littlo girls
alone in their room at Green Bay, Wiscon-
sin, for six days, with only a loaf of bread
for food. The eldest was Beven and tho
youngest was only five years of ago. When
they were found the eldest sister was near-
ly dead, having refused to eat of tho bread
so that her little sister might not suffor.
We hear a great deal of heroines. Does
history furnish an examplo superior to this?

Raleigh, Oct. 1 The first Kuklux trial
before tho State Courts come off before
Judge Watts, at Johnson County Superior
Court, this week, and resulted in the con-

viction of the parties guilty of the murder.
Two men, one white and ono colored, went
in disgulso to ft colored man's houso,
dragged him out and whipped him to
death, on tho 0th of September. Tboy were
convicted and sentenced to be hang-
ed the 13th of November.

E2fA desperate fight occurred last
Thursday, in a lager beer garden at Carl--
stadc, Now Jersey, between tho police of
the Third precinct Jersey City, who were
on a target excursion, and a party of Ger
mans. Clubs, bottles and glasses were
freely used. Nine or ten policemen and
about twenty Germans were injured, some
severely.

Galveston, October 2. The town of
Lampasas was inundated on Saturday last
by a sudden rise in tho creek that flows
through the place. Some twenty houses
were carried away, including the postoffice
and the store of Woods & Chalson. Six
persons are known to have been drowned.

Foreign Items.

London, September 20. Advices from
Cape Coast received here this afternoon
say that starvation is threatening the Ash-antee- s.

Cape Coast has been blockaded
by the British troops in consequence, it is
said, of an American vessel selling gun-
powder to the enemy.

Rome, October 3 The Pope yesterday,
in an address to a delegation of three hun
dred of the faithful, used the following
words : " Confusion has entered the
enemy's camp. They strive to induce me
to leave Romo, but I never will."

London, October 8. Parliament has
again been prorogued until December 10.

London, October 8. A chimney 220 feet
in height in tho village of Northfleet full

y, instantly killing five persons and
maiming a dozen others.

Paris, October 8. Count De Cbambord
will issue a manifesto next week. '

President Thiers, since his return to
Paris, has received visits from a large num
ber of deputies of tho left.

Leon Say, presiding officer of the dcpu
ties of the left centre, has issued a circular
calling a mooting of members of the party
on the 23d inst., and declaring in favor of
a conservative republic

Private information from Paris Bays that
a monarchy will certainly be proclaimed on
a proposition of a majority of the assembly

A special dispatch from Berlin to the
London Hour hints at financial trouble in
Gormany. Fancy stocks and bank shares
are not saleable, and some have fallen as
much as twenty per cent. There is some
talk of government interference.

Killed while Stealing.'
A Wilkesbarre letter says : An English

man, named George Law, was last night
caught in the aot of stealing cabbage from
the patch of Frank Espy, in Hanover towa
ship below the city, and while an effort
was being made to arrest him ho fired three
shots at Espy, without hitting him. Espy
then fired and shot the thief dead. At
the coroner's inquest Espy was exoner
ated from all blame.

C3TA woman is either worth a great
deal or nothing. If good for nothing, she
is not worth getting jealous for ; if she be
a true woman, she will give you no cause
for jealousy. A man is a brute to be jeal
ous of a good woman a fool to be jealous
of a worthless one but he is a double
fool to cut his throat for either.

IW Nine tenths of the minister of the
country are not as well paid as base ball
professionals. But religion is not the " na
tional game."

New Advertisements.

The Great Wedding Card Depot !

THE

LATEST NOVELTIES IN

WEDDING CARDS !

LOWEST PRICES.

A Large assortment ol Stationery of every
Description.

INITIAL PAPER ALWAYS ON HAND
ready stamped. Dollar box containing

four quires French paper and two
packs Envelopes with the Initials.

Sent by mall for J1.25 by

JVM. II. HO SKINS,
STATIONER,

ENGRAVER, AND

STEAM TOWER PRINTER.

38B6m 913 Arch Street, Philadol phla.

TO THE AVOItKINO CLASS, male or fe.
WTO a week guaranteed, llesnect&hln

employment at home, day or evening t no capital
requireu; um iiisll uutioua auu valuable pacicage
of goods to start with, sent free by mail. Address
with 6 cent return stamp.

M. YOUNG & no..
87d4w 173 Greenwich St., New York.

SOMES77r

Agents Wanted.
Send for a Catalogue.

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO..
37d4w NEW YORK.

GREAT WESTERN

SHHTHnaJDSI PITTSBURGH PA.
Breech-loadln- e Shot Guns. 140 to 6300 . Double

Shot Guns, S8 to 8150. Single Guns, S3 to (20.
Rllles, KB to $75. Revolvers, t to 25. Pistols. 81
to IS. Gun Material, Fishing Tackle. Large dis-
count to Dealers or Clubs. Army Guns, Revol-ver-

ic, bought or traded for. Goods sent byex-pre-

C. O. D., to be examined before paid for. 37 d

DAYS
105 ICE RAFT!ON IOC
An Olllclal and Thrilling History of

THE POLARIS EXPEDITION
Under the late Capt. Hall, his untimely Death,
Remarkable Rescue of the Crew from a Floating
Field of Ice. Also, a Hlstorvof all the Kxuedi- -
tlons to the Arctic World from the Earliest tunes.
Profusely Illustrated. AGENTS WANTED.

Philadelphia. Book Company,
37d4w PHILADELPHIA.

TV 13 "V IU X.
NEGLECT A COUGH. Nothing Is more certain
to lay the foundation for future evil consequences.

Wells' Carbolic. Tablets
Are a sure cure for all diseases of the Respiratory
Orpins, Sore Throat, Colds, Croup, Dlptherla,
Asinma, uaiarrn, Jioarseness, dryness oi ine
Throat, Windpipe, or Bronchial Tubes, and all
Diseases of the Lungs.

In all cases of sudden cold, however taken.these
TABLETS should be promptly and freely used.
They equalize the circulation of the blood, miti-
gate the severity of the attack, and will, In a very
short time, restore healthy action to the affected
organs.

Wells' Caiuiolio Tablets are put up only In
blue boxes. Take no substitutes. If they can't be
found at your druggist's send atonce to the agents
In New York, who will forward them by return
mall. Don't be deceived by Imitations,

Bold uy druggists, rrice vconts a uox.

Hole Agent for the United States.
37d4w oeuu lor uircuiur.

Canvassing Books Sent Free for the

UNDEVELOPED WEST
OR,

FIVE YEARS IN THE TERRITORIES.
The only complete history of that vast region be-
tween the Mississippi and the Paeltlo: Its Re-
sources, Climate, Inhabitants, Natural Curiosities,
etc It contains 240 tine engravings of the Scen-
ery, Lands, People and Curiosities of the Great
West. Agents are selling from 15 to 25 copies a
day, and we send a canvassing book free to any
DOOK agent. Amiress, staling experience, ate.,National publishing co..
87d4w Philadelphia, Pa.

11118111

IS THE MOST POWERFUL CLEANSER
stremrtheiier and remover of Glandular Obstruc
tions Known to Materia Medtca.

IT la HIECIAI.LY ADAPTED to constitutions
" worn down" and debilitated by the warm weath-
er of Spring and Summer, when the blood Is not In
active circulation, consequently gathering Impuri-
ties from the sluggishness and Imperfect action of
the secretive organs, and Is manifested by Tu-
mors, Eruptions, Blotches, Boils, Pustules, Scrof-
ula, etc.. etc.

WHEN WEARY AND LANGUID from over-
work, and dullness, drowsiness and Inertia take
the place of energy and vigor, tho system needs a
Tonus to build It up and help the Vital Forces to
regain tlielr recuperative power,

IN Til K HEAT OF HUMMER, frequently the
Liver and Spleen do not properly perform their
functions i the Uterine and Urinary Organs are
Inactive, producing weakness of the stomach and
Intestiues and a predisposition to bilious derange-
ment.

Tr. Well.'
Extract of Jurubcba
IS PREPARED DIRECTLY from the South Amer-
ican Plant, and Is peculiarly suited to all these
dllllculliesi it will cleanse the Vitiated Blood,
strengthen the LifoGlvIng Powers, and remove
all Oustrucslous and Impaired aud Enfeebled Or- -

''iT SHOULD BE FREELY TAKEN, as Jumbo- -

ba Is pronounced by medical writers the most ef.
ncleiit Purlller, T011I0 and Deobstruent known In
the whole range of medicinal plants.

JOHN O. KELLOGG, K Piatt St., New York.
(Sole Agent for the United States.

Price One Dollar per Bottle. Hend for Circular. 37

WASHINGTON ASST&
AG F.NT8 wanted for a complete history pf our

national Capital. Its origin, growth, excellencies
are all portrayed In that giaphio style which has
placed the author, Geo. Alk. Townbknu, among
the foremost newspaper correspondents of the
time. It gives bold startling, truthful Inside views
of Washington life, and Congressional and Lobby
Ing Jobbery. Books ready for delivery. Address.
JAMES D if ITS It CO., llai'llotjj, Ct. Dttltw
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